
captivating l and pack ages
Enhance your wish-list river cruise and land journey and make the most of your time in this incredible region of 
the world before or after your 11-night Secrets of Egypt & the Nile itinerary by adding one or more of our exciting 
land packages below.

Note: Above pricing is additional and must be added to the 11-night Cruise & Land price. Visas are required for travel to Jordan.

Terms & Conditions: All rates listed are per person in USD. Jordan, and Dubai, land programs, visas, intra-Egypt air and round-trip international airfare are not included in 
cruise price. 

The Treasury in the ancient city of Petra, Jordan

jordan
4-Night Pre-Tour | October 7 – 11, 2024

Discover the fascinating jewels of 
Jordan, including its capital, Amman, and 
the UNESCO-designated “Rose City” of 
Petra, which was lost for over a thousand 
years and rediscovered in 1812. Trace 
historic footsteps in 6,500-year-old 
Jerash; visit Mount Nebo, considered 
to be where Moses saw the Promised 
Land and cap off your journey in 
Wadi Rum, the timeless “Valley of the 
Moon.”

4 NIGHTS JORDAN: 
$2,189 per person, double occupancy
$3,069 single price
(includes intra-air from Amman, Jordan to 
Cairo, Egypt)

Dubai skyline at sunset, United Arab Emirates

duba i
3-Night Pre-Tour | October 8 – 11, 2024 or             
3-Night Post-Tour | October 22 – 25, 2024

Explore the vibrant city of Dubai, home to 
the world’s tallest building, the Burj Khalifa, 
dominating its skyscraper-filled skyline. 
Visit the Dubai Museum housed in the 
Al Fahidi Fort, the oldest existing 
building in the city; and be treated to 
an authentic desert safari. The next day, 
visit Abu Dhabi — capital of the United 
Arab Emirates — and experience 
everything from its beautiful mosque to its 
historic sites.

3 NIGHTS DUBAI:  
  $1,599 per person, double occupancy              
$2,399 single price

(flight between Dubai and Cairo is not included)




